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The Editor Tells Us
That we shall not be allowed to use this space again for some months, and we therefore 
wish to again remind the many persons who have become interested in

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company
That it is the Total Abstainers Company ; that it is worthy of their fullest confidence ; 
that it is growing rapidly on right lines ; that it has an unequalled record with regard 
to mortality and returns from investments ; that, in fact, it is in every respect the 
Company which should have your confidence and patronage.

'T,< Prlitrtr Prnmf<lPS l*ial wv shall be allowed to talk to you again in this
1 liC CfOllOl 1 rOmiovo Space after a few months. In the meantime, we ask you 

not to forget that the T. & G. Life means to be worthy of your fullest confidence at all 
times, and will he found year by year doing business at the old stand in the Globe 
Building, Toronto. We shall be glad to answer all inquiries about Life Insurance, and 
to send copies of Our Advocate to all who ask for them.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director

HON. G. W. ROSS,
President.

IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS mmmmt TORONTO hW.aw ALLAN

'4m.
eon VONCE ST. * WILTON AVE.

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto and 

with Trinity University.
The Oldest and Largest Musical Institution in Canada. 

Affords an artistic musical education of

The following are a few of the more important books 
we have now in press: —
History or Annapolis County. By W. A,

Cal ink. Finished and edited by Judge Sav- 
ary. One volume, 650 pgaes. With portraits
and historical views..............

Legislation and History of thb Séparais 
Schools in Upper Canada from 1841 to 
1876. By J. George Hodgins, LL.D. Paper,
91.00; cloth ............................................................

The Forge in the Forest. An Acadian ro
mance. Bv Chas. G. D. Roberts. Illustrated 
by Henry Sandham, R.C.A. Paper, 60cents ;
cloth, illustrated ...........................................

Paul : A Herald of the Cross. By Florence 
M. Kingsley, author of “ Titus " and “ Ste
phen.” Paper, 60 cents ; cloth ...................

At Minas Basin and Other Poems. By Theo.
H. Rand, D.C.L.............................................

The Lion and the Lilies : A Tale or the 
Conquest and Other Poems. By Charles 
E. Jakeway, M.D.........................................

$3 50

1 2ft I

i zr, THE HIGHEST STANDARD
All persons contemplating the study of

MUSIC OR ELOCUTION
Are invited tow d for

OUR CALENDAR,
Giving Full Particulars.

Conservatory School of Elocution.
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal.

Recitation. Reading, Acting, Voice Culture, Ortho
epy, Delsarte and Swedish Gymnastics, Greek Art, Statue 
Hoeing, Literature, Claie and Private Leeeons.

1 00

1 00
MAILED. FREE

1 25
WW-/WV

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
29-33 Richmond St W , Toronto
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$4.00 For 30 DAYS
THEN $7.50.

Ü;

TEACHERS !TUB BiLIOTEBBl
Have you induced your Trustees to purchase

THE “HELIOTERRA”
FOR YOUR SCHOOL ?

PATKNTÉD.

on the mind of the pupil* than a wore of lessons without it.
Within the last three week* the HKLIO 1'KRRA has been

FURTHER IMPROVED,
So tiiat all future purchasers get the latest and best. 

The HELIOTERRA is not a marline, made up of countless wheels anti ™î8ïî?ÿ
getting out of order, but it is a plain, every-day article designed espec udly for PUBLIC bCHOOL USB-

tïiï-tiSii SteL., vHarniwsmith : K J. I.imlsav. North ItruSe ; Ja» E. Holt, Bradford Sta; Mt.sM .s,,ry Howmanv lie- 
Miss I. Donald, St. Mary's : S. A. Blair, Kincardine ; 1). .1. Stephens, Sutton \\ est ; A. H. MtLaihlan, 
Salford • K Rowtreo. Clifford ; Mies O. llarkness, Iroquois ; D. Hunter, Westwood i Isaac Mileap, Sam 
dridue • .las 11. Davidson, Vallon ; Miss M K. l’inkham, Pine Dale : N. M. Leigh, Kirkton : Miss Kffie 
Hardie, Oakville ; Joseph Shuuldice, Lucan; .la», E. Morrieou, AUuudale |A. K. Lryson, Kmmount, 
A. .1. Golden, Amherstoiirgh : B.C. H. Becker, Brighton i Ja». !VI. lingtoia, Wtudmngtion J. H^mdh.

l,^;'T:rn,wVV'^::,uh;i;,;;;:!'A.f. Lgïï,Ke^;'dHD,,v,ù;:gaC:lii,5^rw
Sclum’l) Wm/llrvan, Strathrov : S. .1. Atkin. Lynden i (1. H. Chapman. Hillsdale ; Ceo. Waterbary, 
Port Rowan ; Wilfrid Leiteh, Ridgetnwn : U A. Charleboie, Papmeauvllle 1 Mis» F Gumming. Lanças 
ter - K. M. Brothers. New Liwell ; dos. Crone, Birnam ; John Donnelly, Brechin ; Ja» 1). Douglass, 
Walkerville ; Hamilton Brown, Graham Sta.; I. B. You rex, Elgin ; A. E. Rulhcrford, South E.lntom 
ton Alberta ; Thus. Cain, do ilay ; Jus. McRobin, Alexandria; C. M. Cryderman, Wa kertou , John 
R. Brown, Napanee ; W. E. Marsh, Mountain drove ; A. D. McEachren, Glencoe . Gilbert Mclnim, 
Owen Sound ; W. M. Jones, London; John Wilson, P.rtli Sta.; I). Ü Clark, Mountain ; Wm Clark, 
Woodstock ; Joe. Malone, Belle River; J. J. Behan, Kingston ; S C. Stoodley, **•
Morrison, Owen Sound ; Jas. Abbott, Guelph ; Edmund Chancy Enterprise Sta ; Jas. Maiwhal, Haim 
ilton ; Donald John Fisher, Renfrew ; J. S. Knox, Norwood ; M. J. Keen, Edmonton, N.W. P, McLean 
Lowery, Thessalon ; Fred. Perry, Napanee i J. Campbell, Forest; 8. Lolquell, Fevereliam ; Robt Dun 
ean Vamilton ; R. N. Shortill, Ayr; W W. Thompson, LampbeWord ; F J. Mackenzie, Port Haney, 
Il C • S Nethercott, Woodstock ; J. D. Seaman, Charlottetown, I .E.I. (3), and others.

I. your name in the above lists Remember, these order, have come to u. «nee January 1st, H97 
John K Brown, /Via. MM School, Xapan«, -ay. : “ Enter us for a HrJwUrra before the price is

"‘“Lis^N dT^JnVos/'.'^y.: " Used instrument last year in ““‘J»"
lost without it here. My trustees have naked me to send for the apparatus. Would rather pay th

prl«Mrmn ^ ,JKl( ,m,| fourteen Assistant Teachers of Huron St. School, Toronto, «aye ;
" Have used the H lxot-rr* a month. For teaching the cause of day and night, the seasons, equinoxes, 
solstices, long and short day., eclipses, moon's phases, etc., we know of nothing equal to the Hd,derra.
Apparatus was found uaeful in every department of the school. . , , ,____ _ . ._

1 Scores of other testimoniale could he given had we space. If more arc wanted, send for our drienp 
live circular.

|

- - for thirty days - -
SentC.O.I). if desired. Cash«SStion sent free with each instru- 

ment. Kxprew*prepaid to any part of Canada. Address, THE HELIOTERRA OO • TORONTO.

-A
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Ebc entrance. 3. The number of Entrance subscribers now 
on subscription list.

4. The teacher's name and address.A SEfil-MONTMLY JOURNAL

Devoted to the work ot Entrance and Public School Leaving 
Climes in Ontario Public Schools.

<4. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop.

Teachers who want the new journal, Tpe 
Canadian Teacher (30 pages), are requested to 
remit 26 cents, which will pay for the paper 

SSSM-^lrSHtiE un‘il N* l't. '97 ; otherwise the pupil.' paper 
expire with the ieeue ot Septembei let ot each year. will be sent. Write US as soon as you read this,

Remittances should be made where possible, by express addressing THE ENTRANCE, 83 Winchester St., 
or Post Office Order. It orders cannot be obtained, remit m . 
by registered letter. Stamps will be accepted for single sub- loronto. 
ecriptione.

I be re in rural schools will please give the name ot 
well as poet office address.

^Advertising rates on application. Address all communies"

THE ENTRANCE,

Article on Railways will appear in next issue. 
The Entrance from the present until Sept. 

1 for 10 cents.

<x>unty as

We have*no copies of The Entrance of Feb. 
TORONTO. l8t 0,1 Supply exhausted several days

ago.

83 Winchester St.,

Miss A. Cummin-s, Cummings' Bridge, N.B., 
says : “The Entrance is the most instructive 
of any educational paper 1 have seen.”

Càitorial Notçj.
'!

All who are in arrears in their subscription to 
the Educational Journal should make settle- 

That there may be no misunderstanding in ment of the amount before March 1st. Those 
reference to the changes being made in conse- interested will please bear this announcement 
tpience of the amalgamation of The Entrance in mind, 
and The Educational Journal, we repeat in a 
measure what we said in our issue of Feb. 1st.

In the first place, after this issue (Feb. 16th)
The Canadian Teacher a ill take the place of 
The Educational Journal. All teachers who 
are on the subscription list of either The En
trance or The Educational Journal will re
ceive a copy of The Canadian Teacher of 
March 1. After that date The Canadian 
Teacher will be sent only to those who have 
paid in advance for The Educational Journal 
and to others who have sent in 25 cents for the

IMPORTANT.

J A. Alexander, Prin. Vittoria P.S., says : 
“The Entrance Canadian History Notes 
strike the right key in public school work. 
They are admirably suited to the Third, Fourth 
and Fifth classes.”

The Hel oterra Co. reports many sales of their 
instrument. It is still running at $4. See 
advertisement on opposite page. Teachers will 
find the Hrlioterra one of the most valuable 
school helps now on the market.

Our correspondence department will be re
sumed in The Canadian Teacher. Hereafternew journal to Sept 1, W.

As was announced in our last issue, the new an8Were 60 correspondents will not appear in the
pupils' papers. The answers to questions on 
arithmetic and algebra will also be withheld 
from such papers.

firm will publish two pupils' papers— one called 
The Entrance, which will deal with the work 
of fourth classes, and the other The Leaving,

f The second edition (4th thousand) of our Enwhich will treat on fifth class work. That our 
subscribers who are studying Entrance or fourth- trance British History Notes and the third 
book work may have The Entrance, and that edition (11th thousand) of our Entrance Can- 
those who are engaged in fifth book work may adian History Notes are now on the market, 
have The Leaving sent to them the next issue This is a good record for the short time those 
(March 1st), we tequest all teachers who have worka have been on sale, 
not already notified us to send us at once the Have you sent your subserption for The

Canadian Teacher ? Only 25 cents to Sept. 1.
1. The name and address of the person to If you have paid in advance for ThkEduca- 

whom The Entrance parcel is now addressed, tional Journal, it is not necessary to send the
2. The number of P. 8. Leaving subscribers 26 cents, as all such subscribers will be supplied 

now on subscription list.

|

following information :

with the new journal instead of the old.

A.
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temporary, the delicate question of «lectins 

nized the new republic.

Çürrçi\t Cvçi\t5

THK PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
The situation in three island. ia by no mean. CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL,

encouraging to Spain ; 'l*^® ' "“^"“‘whaTis Chicago has undertoken big things, but per-

serstsgSs;- i£=ssiæs.“Æ k=Bî2‘l»:SreiïE:™"-
W SSs-iSf» SEtf WÆWÏ 3 Fxststesiius tfAœrsnstisr
fc'=EEEfSB rsSSBifFEt 
£sS5Er->a~ fessittSaSrhoWerer. suc^wl i'^btulg'Ul^^titwo to l^erfere with njripdion^
possession, again unaer J b„ rem0Ved of such vast importance is this matter to «ie 
3 'u-r-d Cr»o.h,nr circum- people of
stance, protmbly. for the latter country. --“^hTp.etCe of seeing ship.8on their

way from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi by 
way of the Chicago Canal. By the law. of
Canada and the neighboring Republic it is an 
unlawful act for any individual to divert the 
u from their natural course.

as well ft*

REPUBLIC of central

AMERICA. watera of any stream
Until a few weeks ago Central Aiuerica wa. ^£3^»LWTÊZd that even

divided into five serrate and.ndef-ndo.it "™e of’water drawn off by the canal for
slates. Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, Ouate drainage purposes affects prejudicially
mala and Costa Rica. The first three hale 1 navigation of the lower lakes, Chicago may 
last come together in what ‘« known as t ™®£^ ^ckon with the Congress of the United 
Greater Republic of Central America. states and the Parliament of Canada. We are
hoped that the two last-iiiel.t.oued states w l ^ whell the canal is completed for ship
soon join the Union, and thus, to use a fa liiliar mm„,8es, a volume of water greater than

* term^with Canadians, “ reund off confédéré- P g lfr,||n the Ohio to the Mississippi will 
lion." In case the other two states enter the Lake Michigan through the earth
confederation, the word Greater will be gj the uantity of water .required for
dropped from the title. drainage vis 800,000 cubic feet per minute,

This union is one that lias been long desired ral « j guente „n the waters of the lower 
by the enterprising statesmen of these various av ^ ho Keen wbat the effect

'“V::/ JThn^ ofThe«1t.te.. wouldbe if the canal should be made a channel 

men is now realized, and the outlook for this fo^uPP'.1^ y may be r0,narked here, hold

»r7=ir:g&-ttJau

be read acconlingly. > rom a geogra| , d the Ottawa. The upheavals of nature
political, commercial and siwuil standpoint such g ^ repeated and the course of these
a union was sure to come sooner or later, and ^ ehanged, but it will hardly do for Chicago
the greatest wonder is that it was so 1 g i„to the earthquake business to the detri-

ÜREATKU

Thu Diet or 
sûtes will ee
l-ntAtioll. nil

l

-A

Be*
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£iXtrai\çç Utçratürç.Answers.

I. When the House meets without the regular 
Speaker in the chair it is said to sit as a “ com
mittee of the whole.’- The Speaker takes h\M sea ^ commencing the study of this poem it
in the House as an ordinary member, ,, « n ,i.,. teacher to give the class the
Deputy Speaker assumes the position of chairma i w - Tales <»f a Wayside fun.” from which

" - 2=f;affix M-wMiestimates lor the ensuing yeai , in short, he „ j Revere*» Hide." Other storiesthe tinancial condition o «he country.* M* ho tart tal=. ^ R,lbw Bim Levi," by the 
judges. 5. The revenue of a country is iaise«l b\ tom , ^ S lwrt 0t Sicilv,’* bv the Sicilian,either direct or indirect taxation. In 'T'l’ v continue until the lanJlonVs snores toll

the tax is levied directly on ‘he property of ^"“Vîetire, and next morning they
the people, as in orties, towns, etc. , in « „ k fl , anoutdoor amusement impossible on

...........a-

HSEïïciEti:
i?r:Oen. imCouncUV:' .lodge,, the' same ; Ma,or- Passed slowly, limping « he went
«if Cities elected by the votes of people ; Wardens This, he tells his companions, reminds him of a 
of Counties, by County Council ; Reeves of Town tale, when, with their assent, he told the Bell of
shiDB bv the votes of the. people ;• Trustees of P. Atri.” ... , .. _ , _
Schools? by the votes of the people ; Police Mu You should, if possible, read with your class a 
gifetrates by Lieut.-Gov.-in-Council : Registrars, nUml>er of these stones.srâr —...
.Julian Pauncefote. An ambaasador is a minister of j In u single phrase or short sentence, give the 
the highest rank, employed by a government to 1|min il|e„ brought out in this poem, 
re,resent it, and to manage its interests at the ,j [nto what natural divisions may the poem
court or capital of some other power. 8. The e - 1^ divided T
land Canal, which is 2i miles in length. ». jjj Does this poem phase yon ; if so, why Î
“ Shooting stars ” are small particles of aolul mat 
ter which passing through space have come within
the influence of the earth s attraction. the rapidity tr(. Where and what ?
with which they approach the earth causes such ,. Abruzzo ” ii-brflV-sf). Where and what !
friction that they take hre and disappear as dust ..Ancient Roman date." What does this mean
er vapor. Million, are constant y falling upon the liive * yo„r own words,
ssrth. 10. Barbados, (bsr bft dos). ll BrOndi ^^"“^naider he.utif.il in lin- 3^6’ 
Columbia, Ontario and Nova he.,.,a 12. New ^0vs,ml.” Hi, .lo-vi.,,' ne. Wha,
Caledonia. Ontario ia second. 1.1. heo article in
this issue. 14 The “PlimsollMark’referstu the alien.” Put this in a word of your
white circle found on the sides of all British ves- rrooiamau n
sels. The mark is placed on the boats to prevent own.
overloading. Plimsoll had a hard struggle before 
Parliament made the mark compulsory on all ves 
sel-owners. 15. The trochan referred to in Cuban 
despatches refer to the two fortified lines across 
the island by order of Gen. Weyler. One of these 
is twenty two miles long, and is guarded bv thou 
sanda of .oldie,a. All along the line are forts or 
block-houses, connected by embankments and 
trenches. Bari, wire feme, are also placed where 
attacks might be expected. The object of the 
troohas is to prevent the union of the forces of
Maceo and Gome/., lti. *?258,4fb ,000. 11• The does this mean. , . ,, yvuluinIntercolonial and the P. K. Island Railway. “ Prodigalities of camps and courts. hxplain

the bell of ATRI.

get
Finance

DIVISION 1.

“ Syndic." Who is meant ?
DIVISION II.

“ Suffice it that." Put this in your own words.
“ Strand." What is meant ?
“ Braids of hrionv. What is there beautiful in 

this expression ? Explain the meaning. 
l* Votive garland.” Explain fully.

division in.
“ Falcons with their crimson hoods." What

“ Love of gold." Put this in one word. 
division iv.

“ Naked stall.” What is meant ?
“ Brooding." Explain.
“ How best to hoard and spare. \\ rite this in 

own words.

Good words are reaching us daily in reference 
to our Entrance Canadian History Notes. 
To publish all the good things said about the 
Notes would require several i>ages ‘)P ™* 
Entrance. The price of the notes is 12 cents ; 
that of the British History Notes, 15 coûts. your



THE ENTRANCE.6
(a) The time the appeal wan made (Atri at 

noonday).
(b) The effect of the raging n
(c) The coming of the syndic.
(<i) The appearance of the horse ringing the

bell.
(e) The gathering of the people.
(/) The anight questioned by the syndic

Louil alarum of th. accuaing bell." Hut thia {*j {3 ^3iX'

10o WUh’reluoUut pec. want panting forth.” «) The king', approval.

What does this add to the strength of the poem ? You will find that, if you use these five subjects
What do you mean by •• reluctant pace”? for themes in composition, insisting that the

“ Reiterating—jargon." Write this in your essays arc properly paragraphed and only the one 
own words. leading thought allowed in each paragraph, you

“ Some one—wrong." What lo you consider is will have no trouble in getting your class to write
! he i.vaiii \ of this ini' ! well.

“ Belfry's light arcade.” What is meant ? Did you ever try to encourage your class to il
“ Domenedifio." D(i men ed dé" o. <iive the lustrale the literature lesson ? If not. try this one : 

meaning of this. let them draw, “ the bell as it appears to them,’^
“ the appearance of the horse as he rang the bell,” 

of the knight as the syndic

DIVISION V.

“ Hating his head off.” What does this mean ? 
“ Provender." What?
“ Long, lonely, silent, shadeless street." What 
you consider is l>eautiful in this line ?
“ Suburban lanes." Kxplain.

of the liell.

do

DIVISION VI.

DIVISION VII.

•• tiesticulation." What? pronounc
ap|>e<> ranee ■ 
ed his judgn

‘ Aiqieal to heathen gods.” What is meant ? 
“That he should -his own " Was the knight 

right or wrong when lie said this? Why. ? ANSWERS TO LAST 1J8UE.
DIVISION VIII.

What do you consider is the application of the 
two iimverlw in the case of the knight ? 1. To Mary, or To Highland Mary. 2. A

“What fair renown—poor brute." Why did happy frame of mind as he writes of beautiful 
the author put these lines in this form ? ^ things, such as. sweet, cot, pleasant b-nks,

“ He' who serves well-loudest at the door." ,?reen valleys, crystal streams, etc. It. Mary is 
Write this in your own words. sleeping. The pout says she is asleep ; then,

division ix. he would not write in such a happy strain if she
. were dead. 4 Afton is a stream in the south-

AMicl Owe the ,g era part of Scotland flowing into the Nith. (i.
"( hunh Mf. al h-t-my Ml doth more. At „^ht . the nolMW lnade by the bird, indicate

‘‘Unknown to the law..” What doe. thi. night-time, alao -•murmuring stream."

STANZA I.

1. “Gently," liecause the noise might awaken 
Mary. 2. References in the poem in praise of 
Afton : “pleasant hanks," “green valleys," 
“crystal stream," etc. 3. Omunatoixtiia-^the 
use of a word to imitate sound only. 4. We

1. Write a description of Atri under the follow- leave this answer for the boys and girls to work
% heads! out, especially the girls. 5. In this stanza Burn*

(e) Its geographical position. asks the stream to “ flow gently " lest the noise
(h) Its date. awake Mary.
(r) Its history.
(d) Its situation.
(e) A comparison of the town to a jierson. 1. “Wild whistling”—alliteration and ono-

2. Tell in your own word* the story of the matopuna. “Slumbering fair" — metonymy.
“ Bell of Atri'1 under the following heads : Pupils should know the meaning of these terms.

(a) The setting up of the bell. -j “Screaming." So anxious ia Hums about
(6) The king's proclamation. Mary that the plaintive cry of the lapwing be
(rJ Th."„.. made of the ML............... , comes a termm to hi. oar. 3 Tim poet makes
(d) The condition of the hell at the time of h Mme Mt of the bir(,s „ he lloe8 of Af.

our story. 1
3. Write a description of the Knight of Atri, ton"

| laving full attention to :
(o) An account of how he lived formerly. i. As far as the eye could aee. the hills along
(b) An account of how he lived at the time of ^f^)n were marked by small tributaries,

our story. . nuking their way in winding courses to “ Sweet
(r An acmunt of In. treatment of In. horn, ( * He i. .peaking of the alopea ,ta he

4. Give a deacnptlon of the Syndic of Atri, not- ^ them the |,istollce, ,iml hetme Uaea

(a) Hi. |a-ra<nial appearance. ‘ there. 3. In my eye.
(h) His character'as far us shown in the |>oem. beyond light of Mary a home. 4. A picture of 

fi The steed's up] «eu I for justice, using the fol- Afton at midday with the poet attending hi* 
lowing head* : Hocks, near Mary’i home.

grnkral.

♦

“Christian clime." What is meant ?

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THK 
TKACH HR'S V8K.

STANZA II.

STANZA III.

He does not go
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Gçograpt\y.STANZA IV.
1. “Below.” Below the hills, about which_________________ __________________

der'the “*weet-«cent«d^ birch during the even- Zy'^rlXn^T  ̂

ing hours 3. “Shades, probably, has here or two on this subject will not be amiss. Let us
the meaning of screens. 4. An evening picture take for jn8tance, Ontario. The following, which
of Afton. with Burns and Mary seated under ia compile*! chiefly from the text-book, might lie
the “sweet-scented birk.” It is just possible given as the physical features :
that there is no reference here to a particular 
birch tree, but to many such trees. It may be 
that Bums has reference to himself and Mary

ONTARIO.

----------------- With the exception of the Laurentian region,
wandering here and there under the trees, w|1|c|1 occupies nearly the whole of western and 

which the birch probably predominated. nort|iern Ontario, the surface of the province is 
STANZA v. gently undulating, though an elevated region ex

SSSBtsSrSE
the cot,” “ wanton, etc. 2. VX e think the re- 8tretcheB from (ieorgian Bay to the Like of the 
ference here is simply to the stemming of the Thousand Islands. This belt, as well as the Laur 
waters as she walks ahmg the water s edge, entian region'at the north, contains much mineral 
plucking the flowers on the bank. 3. Another weaith. Perhaps the principal feature of Ontario 
picture of Afton. with Mary wading along its is her great chain of lakes, forming with the 8V 
banks plucking flowers. • Lawrence, a continuous water-route of over 2,000

1 miles. Few rivers, however, empty into these

among

STANZA VI.
1. In the sixth stanza we see the poet coming qvkhkv.

back in thought to the point where he started.
He comes to himself as it were, as he stands North of the St. Lawrence, with the exception
by™™am worshipping hi, Miry, who i, „f a .trip along the river the country belong, to
aaleen close bv 2 "Lay»” ia used to rhyme the Laurentian region. 1 Ins portion of the pro 
aeleep close W. y the beginning “a vince i. rocky, well-watered, well wooded, and ha.
with brae,. He ai y b « much mineral wealth. In the west the lan. is for-
song in thy praise. .1 Highland mary is more eaatevn part belongs to the Appelachianin hi, thong It. in this lay than perhapa i. Af- ' ^,""d“thnuJh not ,n fertile a, tKL weet, it 
ton Water. (lBa ri„h valleys and valuable mineral. The pro-

= vince is drained by several rivers, which flow into
the St. Lawrence. The principal mountains are 

S>PÇ11II\2. the Notre Dame.
------------------ ----------------------- -------------------- - The above is given to indicate, not so much what,

Mirror silhouette, luscious, heroine, incidents, but how much, should be written by a pupil at an 
Frontenacs administration, seignior, recital, Made- examination, where time is somewhat limited. Of 
leine palisades, ammunition, bonnet, loopholes, cour8e, if time permits, and the pupil is full of his 
uarri’son reluctance, cannon (a gun), north-east, aubject, such answers may lie given at greater 
deterred bastions, deceived, cheerful, succor, sen- length. Time and other questions must l»e the
tinel saluted, merciful, sacrifice, infinite, patience, guide. We may continue “ Physical Features in 
changeling transfigures, loitered, poulterer s yard, our next. Our treatment of hxports and Imports 
irresistibly, dining-room, unanimity, wonderful, i„ held over, owing to the changes being made at 
waistcoat, momentary, endeavor, coal-scuttle, de- present. The subject will lie taken up later, 
licate, heritage, muscles, sinewy heart, adjudged,
-.natomical details, habitually, stimulants, medi- 
cal, Highland tragedy, hdinburgh, Christmas, 
thirty-six, ceiling, noxious, carbonic acid, Black 
noie of Calcutta, nitrogen, carbonate of lime Berlin, Out. •
memories, scientific, oxygen, combustion, ventil ^.book on British history has worked 
ate<l, charcoal, inhale, conceive, volcano « rater, schools by forcing upon them theïïLSt w,’.

svm.KMKNTARY. the topics of British history. In The Kntran
AMominal cavity, diaphragm, cardiac, intestine, British History Notes the events are treat**! 

pylorus, serous membrane, pepsin, alcohol, ah- 8UCb charming brevity and clearness that

Farm. Chateauguay, ; celery, asparagus, radish. ^ uttie work into the schools would he follow- 
S3ÜÎ.Æ “d l>y‘"iarkcd 'mI,r°v8inent, not only in the
Do not desert before the dessert ia pawed. He matter of history, but in other branche. ». 
never accepted present, in our presence. “ It is n „ T|,iB wa„ followed by an order for 50 
time to relieve them, sir,” «id I, “ we have not 
been off our bastions for a week.

♦

J. Suddaby, Prin. County Model School, 
« * The unfitness of the authorized

copies from Berlin.
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ence to some iierson other than the speaker or per- 
eon addressed. In the form to iota the action la- 

— HjKiken of in a general or indefinite way. "he 
meaning of the other form# is suggested by the 
term used in each case. It is not necessary to give 
the plural forms.

6ran\n\ar.

ANSWERS ('9'» PAI'KR).

3, Corresponding noun form for free, bold, wine, 
hii<1 coffesponding adjective form for drtngth, for- 
qet, command, exk-

(a) Freedom, boldness, wisdom.
(/>) Strong, forgetful, eommatidment, exhaustive.

SYNTAX.

Justify the use of the verbs in the following : 
1. A portion of wheat was saved.

‘2. Nine-tenths of the soil is bad.
3. A number of the lioys were disobedient.
4. One-third of the words are misspelled.

A half of my pupils are ill.
ti. The king, w ith all his hosts, lias
7. 1, and not they, am to blame.
8. Not they, but I, am guilty.

t4. (a) Plurals : duchesses, mesdames, I iermans, 
seraphs or seraphim, spoonfuls, cloths or clothes.

Poss. Plural, 
whose 
jMitatoes

Feminine. . answers.
marchioness | a portion of the wheat iras saved,
witch 2. Nine-tenths of the soil in bad.
t igrese Here the subject is a partitive word followed by
hind o/and a noun in the singular, and the verb is sin
ewe gular.
heroine 3. a number of the ls>ys were disoliedient.
czarina 4 One-third of the wonls a»e mi «polled,
mamma ft. A half ofwny pupils were ill.

:> 16) Kach of the spectators promised his or her Here the partitive word in each sentence is fol-
Keason : It requires A in or Aer instead of lowed by of and a plural noun, and the verb is 

“ each *' being singular. plural. ,.
11. The king, with all his hosts, han 
The number of a subject is not changed by 

joining it to another noun by means at with, but, 
like, an trtll at, etc.

7. I, and not they,
8. Not they, but 1

I(b) Poss. Singular, 
whose
iHituloe's
lady's

Masculine.
marquis
wizard
tiger
stag

(r)

aid.
“ their,

6. Past tense of c ertain verbs : 
They raise the weight by steam. 
He sat down instantly.
The bird flew over the barn. 
John laid the book on the table. 
He wore a suit of clothes.

am to blame.
, am guilty.

When there are two subjects, and one of them 
moil i.aht ISSUE. i* preceded by a negative word, the other deter

1. Write out the first and second person of all mines the form of the verb, 
the indicative tenses of the verb write : P. T., write, 
writost ; Pres. Perf. T., have written, hast written :
Past T., wrote, wrotest : P. P. T., had written, 
hadet written ; K. T., shall or will write, shall or 
wilt write ; F. Perf. T.. shall or will have written, 
shall or wilt have written. ration

•2. (live the progressive past and simple pluper- (Um in euch llMes owing to the
feet |pl perf.) indlesllve, m «II the per*™*. "f ' llce ...rhonie acid gaa and other impuritiea
lu and pay. »______ t... breathed out by those present

Ktr.t r?™,,, waL *« Wing. The uM of totacco «•.,« « -raving for other
Second Hereon -went lying, wet paying. ?The clotting of Hood.
Tliinl Hereni,-wu lying, »u puymg. s' The „kin ,» called the “ third lung” liecauee

Sing. Simple I luperfect (I ast 1 erfect). jnipUritieB of the liody esea|>e through the perspi- 
First person—had lain, had paid. rBt»ry glands of the skin.
Second Person hadst lain, ha<lst paid. a <on|(, iH a that imparts vigor to the
Third Person— had lain, had paid. body. A -tumdant is a medicine that gives a quick
The plurals might also Iw given, but we think |mt‘transient impulse to the action of the heart,

the above answers the Question. a narcotic is a medicine or poison that produces
3. Write out in full the various forms of the pre ineeneibility to pain or stupor, and, in large doees,

sent tense (active) of the verb iced, anil explain the jn Hmall doses, properly administered, it
difference in meaning of these terms. n<Hs a tonic ; in somewnat larger iloses, a itimu

Present tense forms active of wtd are : ^
First |»ers<in singular—we<l.
St-con(l person singular—wedst.
Third person singular—weds.
I*reseiit infinitive - to wed.
Present progressive -am wedding.
Present emphatic—do wed.
Present potential - may or can wed.
Present obligative - must or ought to wed.
In the tiret place, the action is connecte.I with the cerebellum ? 

the speaker ; in the second place, the assertion is brain. .
nwic in reference In aome perron addresaed ; while 4. Phyolcally, what ta the , h,ef evidence of brain 
in Ihe thinl oaae. the «Utement ia maile wit h refer- ,M>wer *

Tçn\pçrai\çç ar\& Physiology.

answereil in chapter on Respi

r

The Nervous System.
I. When we sjienk of the nermu nyntem, to 

what parts of the liody do we siieeially refer !
‘2. What is perhaps the chief function or use of 

the cerebrum, the certbellum, ami the medulla 
olUongtita f

3. How does the cerebrum compare in size with 
Locate each of these parts of the
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8. Explain atnmltUiom, vrrubnr, mm trunk. Anawera : I. 6j day, ; 2. 1: 8. è•, 4’ A'***' B
8. Give the weight of some of the largest brains. $80, C $110 : 5. «373.IK1 ; B. $80 , 7. BJ pet cent. 

What is the average weight ?
7. About what depth ia t ' gray matter of the 

brain !
8. Kxplain niyh%ng, coughing, hiccoughing.
9. Why do grains of wheat after Iwing chewed 

become of a sweetish taste ?

JUNIOR FOURTH.

1. A can walk 4 miles, 80 rods an hoi^ and 
can walk 110 yds. in a minute. How loiiFwill 
take A to overtake B if the latter has 2 min. the

divT-tT- *T Kind the cost of «,«» shingle, at $4.80 a

systemic. Why is this ? thousand. , ..
3, A bought potatoes at «5 cents a bus., and I» 

bought apples at 72 cents a l>ag. How many bus. 
of apples should B give A for 1,200 bus. of pota-

4. How often does the L C.M. of 3, 6, 18, 17,42
In subsequent issues of The Entrance, work and 04 contain the H.U.K. of 18990 and 29932?

suitable for lioth junior and senior fourth classes 5. Divide #94.80 between A and », giving U)
will be given. The answers to these questions will A half as much again as B ; (2) giving A «share loss 
henceforth be given only in The Canadian half A’s share to B. f
Teachkh We believe this new feature will have 6. A man is worth #10,000 ; a person for A oi
the app ation of pupils as well as t «chers. The his shan receives #150. What part of the mine 
publish ,g of the answers with the nest ions has did he own ?

a -ource of weakness to the page. Answers : 1. 15 min. ; 2. #1,432.32 ; 3. 1875 ; 4.
SENIOR FOURTH. 17136; 5. (1) A #56.70, B |37.MO; (2) A #63, B

i he ice on a pond, whose «rca is l ui acre, is $31.80 ; 6. J.
1. thick. How many tons of ice may be taken l. Simplify ; (? of If of $# + .3^ -2|) x3f.

from the pond, supposing a cu. ft. of ice to weigh ± If j| of an estate tie worth £220, what is the 
56 lbs. ? value of /r of the same ?

2. What quauJty taken from 159} will make it 3. A person spends g of his money
exactly divisible by 12 t? 1 of the remainder for^ groceries, and

3. In what time will a sum of money double it- How much had he at first?
self at 6 per cent, simple interest ? 4. Divide the sum of g of 8*, and 2} of 5g by the

4. A can run a mile in 5 min., and B can run it difference between } of 3# and * of * of *-*•
in 6 min. How many yards' start should A allow 3, The bottom of a cistern is 7 ft. 6 l°- ®y •***■•
R in order to make their chances equal ? ju. How deep must it be to contain 3,750 lbs. of

5. If by selling oranges at 24 for Is. 6d. I gain water, a cubic foot of water weighing 1,000 ox. .
30 per cent., at what price ought I to sell them per g. 4 men or 6 boys can do a work in 8 days, how 
doz. to gain 66j| per cent. ? long will it take 8 men and 4 boys to do such a

6. Divide , by the difference last ween the piece of work ? .
greatest and least of the following fractions : f |, Answers : 1. 27 ; 2. £90; 3. $168; 4. 15; 5. - 
}*, and }|. ft. 6/e in. ; 6. 3 days.

7. How long will it take a train of a mile Answers to Paper 4 of last issue : 1. 14 days ; 2.
long, going at the rate of 10 miles an hour, to cross ^ g ,7 . 4 140992 ; 5. $12 ; 6. $96.86|! ; 7. 
a bridge 2 miles, 80 rods in length ? gallons.

Answers : 1. 508* tons ; 2. 5f ; 3. 16* years ; 4.
293* yds. ; 5. lOd. ; 6. 1 ; 7. 13 min., 52* sec.

for clothi 
has $15

mg.
left

, , . . „ . u • Q w. C. Coatham, Principal Buy, School, New
1. A call du a piece of work ill U day», II in >1 „ ,, . .. Ti.„ ,Bllcher,of ourOave, and C in III day,. A and li work at it to. Westminster, B.C.,,ay, . I lie teacher, ol our 

gether for 2 days, then B and C work together city have examined The Entrance, and are 
at it for i a day. How long will it take a hoy, lnuch piCMed with it. Eight of; them, beside, 
who does * as much in a day as L, to finish it. . , , •« * »> a fflW weeks2. Simplify : l-rlXi + |of«. myaelf, wuh to aubacnbo font. A few -eeg,

3. Reduce 144 lbs. avoirdupois to ozs. troy, and itt,er Mr. Coatham sent us the subscriptions of 
express the result as the fraction of 360 lbs. troy. too-hers of his province, for which he has our

4. Divide $190 among A, B, and (’, so that B 
may have 14 times as much as A, and Cl* times thanks, 
as much as B.

5. Find the cash value of the following, 8 per 
cent, being allowed off for cash ;

76 bus. 20 lbs. buckwheat at

liarley 
millet
Hungarian '* 2.40

6. Find the value of | yards of scalette at

<!}

Inspector Chapman of the Toronto Public 
Schools writes Mr. Clias. Fraser as follows : “ I 

heartily compliment you on The Entrance 
British History Notes prepared by yourielf 
and Mr. G. E Henderson. The facts are well 
chosen, tersely expressed and systematically

60 rents a bus. can
9029 12
631672

"$1 7292 24
53 30

arranged. You have certainly conferred a bene
fit on all teachers doing Entrance work.” In
this connection we may remark that severJ of 
the Toronto Public Schools are now using both 

Canadian and British History Notes.7. At what rate per cent, will $80 amount to 
$91.70 in 2 yrs., 3 moe.?

*

r

- -
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Song—noun, common, objective, govern
ed by inf. *ing.

M. H. : Parse—“ It is not worth a dollar.”
Worth—Predicate adjective, modifying it 

and completing i».
!foliar—Noun, in the adverbial objec

tive, modifying worth.
(Other questions answered later. )

Paper or ’96 Continued.

Plibliç School LcaVii\g.

..ARITHMETIC.
Hcrater more spav" will lie given to arithmetic 

tlJBira. This we »re enabled to do only by 
issuing another pa|Kir called The Leaving. The 
answers to the questions given will not nppear in 
The Leaving, but will lie inserted only in The 
Canadian Teacher. This will make the page 
much more valuable Ixith to teacher and pupils. 
Owing to the changes we are making, no more of 
what we might call “ knotty problems’* will appear 
in our pupils’ papers ; they will lie dealt with in The 
Canadian Teacher. We have room in this issue

3. Distinguish the different uses of hut in the 
following :

(a) All but one have tied. Preposition, relation 
all and one. y

for only one |>aper. (h) He is but a landscape painter. Adverb, 
modifying t«.

(r) O ! but she will love him truly. Adversa
tive conjunction, joining interjection “ O ! ” 
(which is equal to a sentence) with the 
following statement.

(d) Break, break, etc. Adversative co-ordin
ate conjunction, joining verbs break and 
will come. r

(e) Th» re is no fireside, etc.—either (1) nega
tive rel. pronoun ( = that not), antecedent 
—Jirenide and subject of han : or (2) sub
ordinate conjunction ( = unless) joining 
verbs w and hoe (in this case, it is to be 
supplied for the subject of ha*' ; or (3) a 
pre|s>sition ( except) rolat ion ,/f reside and 
noun clause “ (it) has — chair.” Of these 
three j nisei ble ways, the second is perhaps 
the most satisfactory.

1. A man's pay being increased 25 per cent. is 
thereby increased to *8.75 a week. What was his 
former yearly salary ?

2. One-fourth the cost of a horse is & of the sell 
ing price, and the gain at which it is sold is $180 ; 
find the cost of three car-loa«lsof such horses, there 
being 17 horses to a car.

3. Divide the square of .023 by the cube of .002.
4. A man invests $4,276 in the 4 jier cents at 96.

And at the end of the vear he sells out at 90 anil 
invests half the proceeiis in the S| percents, at HI, 
anil the other half in the 6 percents, at 108. Kind 
the cliang»- in his yearly income.

6. The ailles of a rectangle are as 3 : 4, and its 
area is 972 sip yds. ; find the length of the longest 
straight line which can lie drawn on the rectangle.

6. A farmer sold on the market a load of oats at 
28 cents a bush. ; but the grain dealer weighed it for , Distinguish clearly, giving example of the 
barley and gave the farmer a cheque for it at 46 *our venial forms in “ ing. 
cents a bush., by which the fanner was $9.30 in 
poelfet. How many lbs. of grain had he on his 
wagon ?

Answers: 1. *364 : 2. 18360 ; 3. 78126; 4. *20 
increase ; 5. 46 yards ; 6. 8160 lbs.

Note. - Papers on arithmetic and algebra will 
appear in The Leaving, which will henceforth lie

nt to all our P.8.L. Hulweriliers instead of The

■

1

1. Verltal noun—A noun derived from a verb 
and retaining no verlwl function, e.g., He 
likes good reading.

2. Gerund— A noun derived from a verb and 
retaining verbal function, e.g., He likes 
reading good lxioks.

3. Verbal ady dive—An adjective derived from 
a verb and retaining no verbal function, 
e.g., He owns a trotting horse.

4. Participle—An adjective derived from a 
verb and retaining verbal function, e.g., 
We saw a horse trottinq dow* the street.

GRAMMAR.
K. 8. : Analyse “ I seem to know this.*'

Kind—simple assertive.
Subj.—I.

| Incomplete l’red
Pred. | Complement—to know (an infini 

v tive used as a predicate noun). 
Obj. of (’omplement —This.

8. .8. : Parse—“ I see the spire from here."
Here—adverb used as a substantive, 
objective ease governed by from ( = this 

place).

Have you The Entrance Binder ? It costs 
only 15 cents, or in clubs of four or more, 12 cents. 
Convenient for using The Entrance.

Miss Cunningham, Morris St. School, Hali
fax, says : “ I am glad to have a paper that is 
purely Canadian. Send us 30 copies."

I

W. (1. : Analyse and parse — '* I<et us sing a
song ” If you should not receive your paper within a 

week after date of publication there is something 
wrong. The probabilities are that it has gone

Kind—simple imperative. 
Pred —Let.
Complex Object | ' PreA.—s?ng. net ray in the nulls, and you should lose no time

'Obj. of sing-song. jetting us know of the delay. Do not wait
long» than a week before writing us, should 

and subject of infinitive *ing. your paper fail to reach you at the proper time.

V
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HOW I USUALLY SPEND THE DAY.P. 5. I.. l.itçratürç.

My Dear Friend May.
Your letter afforded me much pleasure. I am gla<t 

to learn that you arc contented with your school life, 
and that the days are passing pleasantly, eventhough 
you arc so far from home. 1 have decided to gnB you. 
what you requested in your letter, a brief sketch of 
“ How I usually s|)cud the day."

Having spent the most of my life on a farm. I have 
been trained to believe in and practise early rising, 
hence each morning about six o’clock finds me up and 
dressed.

Then, after concluding my morning devotions. I 
don my hat and hasten towards the beach for a long 
walk before breakfast. This morning walk is one of 
the truest pleasures of the day. It Is glorious, on a 
bright, calm morning, to watch the rising sun smiling 
on the iieaccful waters of the lake, though to mo It 
seems still more glorious when the wind plays with the 
whitc-cap'd waves, and the breakers dash upon the 
beach. Then. too. the morning song of the happy little 
warblers in the trttes, that nestle along the Isiuk, tills 
the air with the sweetest of music. But. all too soon, 
my morning walk is ended, and I have to return.

Then, break fast being over. 1 hurriedly prcjiaro for 
school.

Now. 1 need scarcely tell you what 1 do in school, for 
you know it is the same old. “twice two are four," and 
“(a + bl* " equals “a* fJab+b’ ."etc. But some of our 
studies are very interesting, and are a source of groat 
pleasure to me.

Our room is constantly visited by all who are late, 
all the unruly and all those seeking transfers, or others 
who desire to
ing an amusing incident occurred. A small hoy, with 
a very troubled countenance,entered the room, and, in 
tremulous tones, almost choked by sobs, said, “ Please, 
teacher, 1 ha 
Our teacher.
sical science, glanced at the pitiful suppliant, and 
beckoned him to come forward, which command was 
quietly obeyed. “ Now, my hoy," said lie, “ 1 will tell 
you how to cure it. When you go home, tie one end of 
a piece of string to your tooth and the other end to a 
bed-post ; then run away from the bed-post and out of 
the room, and the troublesome tooth will be left be
hind." The child looked bewildered, and the teacher 
said. “ Now. can you tell me what pulled out that 
tooth!" But the boy was silent. The question was 
then submitted to the class for settlement. But the 
strangest fact was that the boy's sobs bail ceased, and 
the toothache had gone.

Though the most of our school life is taken up with 
studies, yet we have our sports, there being a short re
cess each morning, during which time we engage in 
various games.

When, at last, the clock strikes four wo hastily pack 
up our books and return home ; and after the evening 
meal 1 attempt to plod through the many home lessons 
that are abundantly provided each day by our genev 
ous teacher. This being done, I retire to rest, and thus 
each day, with all its joys and perplexities, liasses away.

Note : The above composition was written by Oer 
I nide Kearney, a pupil of one of the Toronto schools.

DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY.
Owing to amalgamation of Tub Entrance and 

Thb Educational Journal the regular literature 
lesson is withheld from this issue, and the follow
ing questions are given instead. Next issue these 
questions will lie answered and questions on another 
lesson will be given. We shall henceforth deal 
only with such lessons as have not been treated 
earlier in the term.

, Questions To Re Answbrku In Our Next Issue.

1. What is the main idea brought out in the 
poem ? 2. What is peculiar in the form of the 
poem ? 3 Show what |>art each stanza plays in 
the development of the theme ? 4. What is there 
revealed of the circumstances of time, place and 
mood under which the poem was written? (live 
reasons for your answer. 5. What is there revealed 

|K»em of the jiersonality of the supposed 
author? (live reasons for your answer. (>. Show 
in what ways the poet has given force and lieauty 
to the poem

Stanza I.—“ Dear harp of my country.What 
is meant? “ In darkness I found thee. Explain 
fully. “Cold chain of silence.” V\ hat figure is 
used here? Is it pleasing to you? Why ? “When 
proudly ” Why -proudly ? “ 1 unbound thee.” 
What does this mean ? “ All thy chords." What 
is meant ? “ Light freedom ami song.” What do 
you think suggested these words to the poet ? 
VVhat do they mean ?

Stanza II.—“The warm lay of love." What 
•does this mean? “The light note of gladness.” 
Put in your own words. \V hat words add 
the beauty and force of this line? What is the 
connection in sense lietween line 2 and line I ? 
“ The deep sigh of sadness.” Explain fully? Para
phrase lines 3 and 4. What is the force of the 
word “ echoed ” as used here ? What jsietic arti
fice has the poet adopted in lines 3 and 4 to give 
lieauty to the |»oem ?

Stanza III.—“ Farewell to my numliers.” What 
does this mean ? Explain. “This sweet wreath 

What makes this expression esjieciallv 
? Explain fully. " I^ast we shall twine. 

Why ? What poetic artifice has been adopted in 
line 3? “Sunshine of fame." Explain. What 
does the poet mean in the last line ?

Stanza IV. —“ Pulse of the Patriot.” What is 
meant ? Why is the “ patriot,” “ soldier ” and 
“ lover” introduced in this line ? “Throhlied to 
our lay.” Give the meaning. “Tie thy glory 
alone.” What does this mean ? Why <loes the 
poet say this? Explain the last two lines Show 
the appropriateness of “ heedlessly ” and “ wild.”

in the

*
the principal. <>n Thursday mom

most to
vu pn awful toothache, may I go home?" 
whA hurt just been teaching us some phy

of song.” 
lieautiiul

'

i
Çonxpojitioiy

Introduction : —
(a) When I usually rise.
(b) What I do before breakfast, 

to school.
ne of lessons.

(e) Some amusing incident.
(/) Sjwirts engaged in.

Home lessons.

Miss L. Davy, Wesleyville : “ Your Canadian 
History Note» are the liest I have seen.”

(ieo. McKee, Orillia : “ I think your Canadian 
History Notes arc good. No doubt many of them 
will be used here ”

(c) The hurry
(d) The routiiDiscussion : —

Wf?)

C \yv
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caused by the warming of the air which is in 
contact with the ground. In this way it may 
he carried up into the upper regions of the at- 
moNphvre, where it will remain as long as its 
temperature is maintained above its dew *

The temperature of a mass of air and of its 
contained vapor may be lowered in the follow
ing ways : —

THE FORMATION OF MIST. DEW, 
CLOVD8, RAIN, HAlf,

AND SNOW.

Dew appears in an open glass held, during a 
still and bright night, from the following causes : 

ppcr parts of the grass radiate their heat 
die regions above, which send back no

The u

heat in return ; the lower jiarts of the grass, 
from the smallness of their conducting power, 
transmit but little of the earth’s heat to the 
up|H>r parts The grass, being colder than the 
atmosphere, receives heat from the atmosphere, 
which consequently becomes colder ; and if its 
temperature oe sufficiently decreased, the vapor 
in it becomes cool below the |>oint at which its 
pressure can lie maintained, and some of it is 
therefore condensed into dew and dejiosited on 
the grass.

Dew appears chiefly where it is most wanted, 
on herbage and low plants, avoiding, in a great 
measure, rocks, bare earth, and water.

When dew is deposited on bodies cooled below 
the freezing point, it is solidified into hoar
frost and rime.

A solid body between a substance < n the 
ground ami the sky prevents the substance 
from becoming cold by radiation, sending back 
to the substance the heat received from it. A 
very slight covering protects a plant from frost.

Dew is formed more freely on a clear night, 
because clouds radiate back the heat intercepted 
by them in its progress from the earth upwards.

Dew is formed more freely tin a calm night, 
because any agitation of the atmosphere tends 
to send continually currents of warmer air, 
which will replace the heat that substances lose 
by radiation

The mists on low lying marsh lands in the 
evening are caused by the rapid cooling of the 
air when the sun has set.

The morning mists over rivers and lakes are 
caused by the water cooling much more slowly 
than the air that is in contact with it.

In hot, dry weather there is often more vapor 
in the atmosphere than in cold wet weather.

Grass, on a clear and calm night, is much 
colder than the gravel or earth by its side, be
cause heat is conducted lietter to the latter from 
the earth below, ami also because grass rad ates 
its heat faster than gravel, on account of the 
larger amount of surface which is exposed.

Air, on a clear ami calm night, is colder at 
the surface of an open plain than at any point 
above the surface for at least 200 feet ; and 
frosts are leas severe oil hills of moderate height 
than on the neighlsiring plains when the night 
is still ami the sky unelomled.

The leaves of trees often remain dry, while 
grass near the trees is covered with dew. This 
may be because more air is stirring alsmt the 
tree, and because but few of the leaves are ex- 
|Miaed to the sky above, and liecause the air 
about the tree is warmer than that dose to the

(«) By mixing with colder air.
(/>) By contact with colder surfaces, such as 

mountain tops.
(r) By radiation into space.
(d) By expansion owing to reduced pressure.
These four causes, operating together or sing

ly, may produce condensation of vapor from the 
atmosphere.

From a moist and warm soil vapor rises, 
spreads itself into the colder air, and is con
densed into small aqueous particles, which 
float in the air, and become visible as mist or

r
i

f<"_'

Clouds are forniod from the condensed vapors 
rising from the earth, ami differ from mist only 
in occupying higher regions of the atmos-

It has been shown that, supposing the clouds 
or mist to be composed of excessively small 
particles, the rate at which such particles would 
fall or move through the air is so slow that they 
partake as a whole of the same motions as the 
mass of the air in which they may be, and in 
this way they become, as it were, suspended or 
buoyed up in the atmosphere.

When this watery vapor become» more con
densed, the iiarticles unite and fall as rain.

Snow is vapor suddenly condensed into the 
solid state.

Hail is formed out of rain-drops that freeze 
as they fall through colder regions.

The small cloud particles are formed into 
rain drops or hail stones in consequence of the 
larger particles descending faster than the 
others, combining with those which they over
take in their descent, and thus having their 
velocity increased, and adding to their size at 
an increasing rate.

Mountains stop the currents of warm and 
moist air rising from the earth, and in |>art con
dense them, in part force them upwards to re
gions where, owing to the reduced pressure, 
they are condensed and remain as mist, or fall 
as rain or snow.

When the temperature of a portion of the 
earth's surface becomes higher, the air in con
tact with that surface is heated, expands, and 
rises, while its place is tilled by colder air from 
lateral directions. This is the cause of the land 
and sea breezes that blow regularly in hot 
countries near the coast - from the sea to land 
during the day, and from the land to the sea at 
night. For, during the day, the land is more 
heated than the sea, and the air that lies over 
the land is forced upwards by colder and there
fore heavier air coming from the sea ; but dur
ing the night the land cools faster than the sea, 
and the contrary effect is produced.

i

.

;

The dissemination of vapor through the air is 
very much assisted by the convection currents
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100 DIFFERENTOFFICIAL CALENDAR.
FOREIGN ST1NIPS

For ioc. Post Free, ijc.EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. Including Argentine Republic, Cuba, 
U* Mexico, Shanghai, Bulgaria, Egypt, 8. 

African Republic, etc.January :
14. Annual Reports of Boards in cities and towns, 

to 1 Apartment, due. (Before igthjanuary. )
Names and addresses of Separate School Trus

tees and Teachers to lie sent to Department.
[S.8. Act, sec. *28 (12). ] (Before 15th Janu-

19. Provincial Normal Schools open (First Ses
sion). Reg. titi. (3rd Tuesday in /anu-

20. First ^meeting of Public School Boards in

cities, towns, and incorporated villages.
[P. 8. Act, sec. til (1).] (3rd Wednesday \ 
in January.)

Appointment of High School Trustees by —
Public School Boards. (H. S. Act, sec. 12 ; language). $6.00. Part I, a*c 
P. 8. Act, sec. til (1).] (3rd Wednesday demie De Brisay, a College St

— 'mrointmcnt of High School Trustees by Attention I Teachers and Pupils.
County Councils. [H. S Act, sec. 12 111 ; Use Stevenson’» collection of History Question., in 
Mu». Act, sec. 223.] (4th Tu^ayi» /an-
uary. ) complete dictionary and Examination Papers, Price of each,

H cents, or in one vol., 35 cents. Do not teach P. S. I.eav- 
Fehruary : i„g Book-keeping without our record of transactions, with

3. First meeting of High School Boards and j *“ for ‘ Tient * “ "e very P^ipi'l" SouW have'a3 copy* oîthese 
Boards of Kdncation. IH. S. Act, sec. 13 works. Address for club rates and particulars,
(I). (isi Wednesday in February. ) R- B. STEVENSON. Massey Station Ont.

1000 Mixed Foreign St»mp«, 40c. (well «sorted )
1000 Gummed

Agents wanted to sell Stamps on commission in every School 
in Canada. Old collections and stamps bought and exch uiged.

WESTON STAMP CO,
31 King 8t. East, Toronto.

Hinges, 10c.

T
'THE “De Brisay Analytical Meth
1 od,” so successful with Latin, has 
now been applied to French. A col
loquial and literary course 7,000 
words learned with almost the same 

.effort as «». Grammar without 
rules. Full course by mail, (either 

ts. Circular 
reel, Toronto.

LATIN
OR FRENCH 

BY MAIL.
free. Aca-

26. A ill-tail

HISTORY NOTE BOOKS.
The Entrance Canadian History Notes :

By <; K HENDERSON, Editor of THE ENTRANCE, Prie, 1! cent..

The Entrance British History Notes :
By 0. E. HENDERSON, Editor of THE ENTRANCE, awl CHAS. 11. FRASER, 

Assistant Master in the Gladstone Ave. School, loronto. I rtce 15 cent*.

A. C. Herrick, Port Burnell, says : “ Your Canadian History Notes are just what we want.” 
•las. H. Beamish, Springfield on Crodit, says: “ Much pleased with Bkitish Histobv Notes.

Histouv Notes. The sampi.

was highly Yol||. Bb1tm„ History Norm are the I,est I have seen."
E. M. Lowery, Day Mills : “ Your British History Notes are concise and yet complete.
VV. ,| Elliott, Kingsville : “ Have examined your History Notes and have come to the conclusion 

that they will prove valuable to both teacher and pupils.” U,™,,,,. will
St Joseph’s Academy, Amhersthurg : “ Our order of sixteen copies of youi Histoki Notes w 

«how vou that the little work impresses us favorably.' .. .. , ... ..
Miss (I. Harkness, Irena : “ Have been using your Cash,ns Histobv Notes, and like them so 

well that we want ten copie» of your Hritihii History Notks.
Thos. Irwin, Lisle: “Semi me three more copies of your 

of British Thev are excellent ” „ .. u , _John R. Will, Cainsville : “ Received a copy of British History Notks. Send me
Toronto Schools are using these Notes in large number*.
Address all orders to THF KNTRANCK 83 Winchester Street, Toronto.

Canadian History Notks ami two more 

ten more ”

:
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, . . JUST PUBLISH ED . . . Bargains in Music...

TOPICPL STUDIES IN w
All mir .Munie in full sheet munie size, complete and 

unabridged. Kxact reprints of the original editions 
(tire a trial order.

INSTRUMENTAL PIECES.

TWO STEPS.
In the Lend. By Kben H. Hailey.
Yale. By Char fen L. Van Harr.

MARCHES.
I The Waehington Phut. Manhattan Hencli. Sousa.

Sousa. Semper Fidelia. Sousa. 
Rant us on Parade.

Sousa.
The Liberty Hell. Sousa.

CANADIAN HISTORY
.. . WITH MAPS ...

( "overing the work prescribed fdr Primary, Leaving 
and Matriculation Kxaminationn 

in Ontario.
f

High School Cmletn.
Sc Kerry Milln.

DANCE MUSIC.
NELLIE SPENCE, B.A., Dancing in the Itarn. Schottinehe. 

Love Comen Like a Summer Sigh.
Teacher of History in the Jameson Avenue Col- DanriMifYhc Brownies.

j Hon Ton Gavotte.
! Darkies Dream. Hy (1. L. Lanson.

Waltz.

legiate Institute, Toronto, Ont.

POPULAR SONOS.

Price, 35c. (post paid). For Sale by J Ben Bolt, favorite English | When the Oirl You Love 
all Booksellers. • !1 You *» th« I ' ‘ “"y ‘ ''“s Awar' '

Sweet Marie.

We offer the above Munie at the special price of 6c. 
sheet, postpaid. Regular price. 40c. and uOc. sheet.

Chas. J. IVjusson, Publisher,
TORONTO.

IG. M. ROSE & SONS,
y Wellington Street. W.. TORONTO. ONT.

*

Buttonless FootballThe Athletic
i

THK CASK
IS MADH FROM THE 

VERT BEST

OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,
OAK-TANNED.

THE RUBBER IS j
THE BEST

LONDON RED

SUPER GRADE. (

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow-made, and are guaranteed to be aa represented.

Price of Siiee now in Stock : No. 3, *1.50 ; No. 4, *1.75; No. 6, *2.25. (Poet paid and rules free).
Addrees ; D. FORSYTH & CO.. Berlin, Ont.

Mention The Entrance.

I

Sole agent for all genuine Scotch made Them!ineon balls.
For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance.

Hello, Boys and Girls !
Send us all the SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS

FINE
you can collect, and we 
CROKINOLK BOARD

will give you 2c. per dozeu 
to the boy or girl sendingcash, or 3c. per dozen trade, for them. And a 

ns THE Hoar Iwtween n..w and Ma-ch 1st. 1897.
VERTICAL LETTER BTfihCIL, Wo. 266, is 25c., 
EAGLE VERTICAL FEME, No. l and 2, 10c. per

and contains 4 eheets ; No. 143 is 10c., Skeleton Bones. 
>r dozen, $1.00 per grues.

J K. CRANSTON, Galt.

.
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School Supplies
<

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

f ( WALL MAPS,
Write us for Prices on our < LATEST GLOBES,

(SLATE BLACK-BOARDS.1

E. N. MOYER & CO.,

TORONTO.* 4 RICHMOND STREET WEST,

Mention The Entrance.

t
f o O Room NowO Climb Up

' I higher if you want to get away from mean compe- 
X tition. That has been the motto of the

Central Business College,

MAY MOT BK LATEK ON, (»
*

$ Central Business College, $
\ STRATFORD, ONT.

iiYonge and Garrard Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT.

It now occupies the tip-top place. Our

It makes ue feel happy when we think of the 
splendid winter opening this institution has ex
perienced this year, and the students feel happy 
in the knowledge that they have chosen a superior

:: i:
::

Their<
::

oopee from perfect methods and good, honest work. 
Three experienced male teachers in our Shorthand 
Department. Same provision for other depart
ments. We are placing students in situations 

x every week. Best winter opening the school has 
' > ever had. Prospectus free.

is assured when they are properly trained. Re- £ 
member, we don't get students by offering to pay . | 
their “railway fare," or by giving them “life !»

::

$ scholarships." We get them because they know 
they can get “ first class ” training in this institu
tion. Students admitted at any time.

<• Beautiful Catalogue Free.

O W. H. SHAW,
PRINCIPAL.

Anoxias, W. J. ELLIOTT,
PRINCIPAL.oon

:
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The Model Automatic"

Thousands now in use in

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.

JW:
Recitation Settees, Box 

Desks, Teachers' Desks, 
Folding 1 ablet Chairs, etc.

e~e
Write for Descriptive Circu

lars, stating your wants.

THE GLOBE. FURNITURE CO. Ltd., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Mention The Entrance.

THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDINC, IMS WILCOX AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

Offer, young men and women superior opportunities for preparing for the active 
duties of successful life.

THIS JNST11 VTION has had over 30,000 students in attendance since it was estab- 
1 lished in 1860, and over 1,000 during the past year. The mission of this institution 

is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in 
profitable inde|iendence. The University is composed of a “College of Business,” “School 
of Shorthand,” “ School of Penmanship, ’ “School of Mechanical and Architectural Draw
ing, and “ English Training School.” Each a complete school in itself, and all combined, 
form the Business University. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office 
Training and Board of Trade work are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates find ready employment, 
fidence of, and is patronized by, practical business men. Students can

It has the con- 
enter any depart

ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches, as desired. Day 
sessions during the entire year ; Evening sessions September 1st to May. Call or send for 
illustrated catalogue.

P. R. SPENCER, W. F. JEWELL,
President.Secretary.


